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Mecca BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS = e 

Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 
one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 

our brass hinge po on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops = 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers coemes The perforated steel fire-grate 
ever since they first came out. hus 881 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
Working from three to seven ort the fire. Prices, Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50; 3%-inch, $1.10; three- 
what is required of u smoker. r inch, $1.00; 2%4-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
The Doctor 3%ineh just receiv- \ 65 cents. 
ed fills the bill. = ) 

Respt., O. W. OsBorn. i} BINGHAM SMOKERS 

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 7—7 1896. \ \ are the original, and have all the 

: Dearsir—Smokers came O. K. | improvements, and have been the 
They are the best I have ever STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes. a 22 years. 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

a Oe 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood. the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that = 

was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 
most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

Lene eS 

= Gag 
a a a 

“ Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- = 
tracted honey ; Before buying asmokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree. : 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. = 

AAR AMARA AAA RAS 

eo 

—— THE BEST PAINT 

a tte is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 
but form a hard, durable coating as 

ea impervious to atmospheric influence as 
(Sa it is possible to make a covering of this ae ig his 
ie character, THE BEST BES HIVE 
i. Te SA TNT OM = 

Aste tien PAINT MADE. 

SNe BRAN i rary Ua | NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
(34. § PREPARED PAINT 

Re 2 Se Te meets all these requirements perfectly, 
mw as it is made from the best carefully 

selected materials only. It may cost a 
few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 
ered from the standpoint of DURA- 

: BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economiéal 
article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

ZIP PRICES. "> 
One quart.......... ....8 .55 One gallon........ esesice 1.60 
One-half gallon... 1.00 * Vive-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 Z 

$ LEAHY MrFe.ComPAny, . 3 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. ; 

Re ey Bn BE a ae ie en
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: Nothing so Profitable : 

: on a Farm 

i oe: : 
: eG i i ‘ i = a  . os | : 4 

| es 

a ria sinae of Z 2 

| _ Bees. 
They work for nothing and board them- 

rawtler We ave esa ed 
load of the famous, ‘Higginsville” Z 

= Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives 

: Cte tee : 3 : PI g se ’ 

: Wis te ace OL eee We ae : 

: Copeka Bee : 

| — © Topeka, Kas. : 
Dapeng oes amanannaannanaanannaanrpanrsaaraarrnan >



WE MAKE A...... 

FS=SSPECIALTY OF j 

POPE OFA 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. : 
APFPE ORGP LA 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIES. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CoO., 
MARSHFIELD WISCONSIN. 

M a H | | Make your own Hives ——~este——=zs oneyin Honey! =-~"" “sige | | AY RS 
y V | Bee-Keepers will save MI 

| money by using our LAAT N 
Hoo: Power Circu ar ee =k 

The AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER jax imaislang thet Sees 
is an illustrated monthly of 40 pages, which| Boxes. Machines DEI ALIAD 
deals with every phase of the bee-keepers’ art, | Sent on trial if desir- BELL hos 
and labors especially in the interest of the in- | ed. Catalogue free - oe 

Ree cero |W. Fe ® Y -® — RooKronD, Ls 
a wider bee-keeping experience than any other | JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. 
bee paper editor in America. THE BEE | please mention the “Progressive.” 
NEWS OF THE WHOLE WORLD IS 
CIVEN EACH MONTH. UHeE AmMerRtcan|  ———— fae: 3 
Bek-Kreper is in its thirteenth year, sub- ; 
scription price 50 cents a year in advance. | 
Six Months Trial, to New Subscrib- | ) The 
ers, 20 cents. 5 b ib po 
Sample copy—also catalogue of beesupplies| SUBSCTibe f <¢; : 

made by the W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co.—free. | a ey ag Progressive 
OL. 

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, Bee-Keeper. 
(Aug.) Falconer, N. Y 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE B= Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL Sections, Comb Foundation, 

JWROUSE ac “Se 1 Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 
COOP, een mas kind of supplies, at low 

a i fl ri Wee sc oe oh ay 
ee ae eA 

Woe Ge fe, oe A b exutifules-page catalog, free 
a, ee 

13 Sak = tae The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,” 
ee an 80-pago book for beginners; fully 

RAW, GAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 
One nailed, and four prcked 

inside. making 6 coops; (ship J W R ag 
at lowrates. Price, $3.50. 

Illustrated circular free. " . Ousé 0.
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P K rogressive Bee-Keeper, 
ee 

A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries. 
————50 Cents per Year._____—__ 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company. 

Vol. aii, HIGGINSVILLE, MO., Jan., 1904. NO. 2. 

| 
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2000096000 0000000000000008 interests, and none more than the bee- 
3 3 keeper. 
$ Table of Contents. é _ The subject of apiarian help was 
3 $s lightly touched upon in November's 
3 ee : Review. W. Z. Hutchason has often e @ intimated that, if through any sugges- $ 3 tion he might offer, a train of thought 
@ Good Things in the Bee-Keeping , g could be started which would bring out o Press. Ex B49 @ the best there was to offer ona given 3 > Making Vinegar ont of Hovey and wo $ subject. he would have accomplished 
2 Baten ; i HES e® all he hoped for. I truly hope the > The Use of Formaldehyde. ......... 34 6 Tanpring Ne Haig one cics il 
$ The Use and Abuse of the Honey  _—— Prompting Se UUme e ae “outa 856 @ start the ball to rolling until this sub- 
: waikerial. ‘Ss 358 : ject, in which all are virtually interest- 
. Toa Owl: Greeks _... 361 @ ed, shall have been treated with the 
$ My Wood Nymph _. BBS $ respect it deserves. In a little discus- 
3 3 sion with Mr. Hyde he took the ground 
Soccscccccceveesesceeeees that he did not want any partnership: 
Sena es ea 2) would hire the work done. Mr. France 
pee ens i: eae approved with a slight variation or 
GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEPING PRESS provise, ‘‘would hire the help if he 

——- could work with it.” 
SOMNAMBULIST. The Hyde Bee Co. owns and manages 

In any calling or profesion, enthus- 1,500 colonies of bees, keeping them in 
ism weilds a master hand. Butappari- 10 different yards, and it is absolutely 
tions will persist in presenting them- necessary that someone aside from the 
selves which, despite all efforts to the owners do part of the work. Mr. Hyde 

contrary, send the cold chills down the had found the most desirable plan to 

back bone and set the knees to trem- furnish everything necessary for run- 

bling. Incompetent help is a specter ning an apiary, keeping a strict ac 

which threatens many aman’s business count of all expenses, then after the
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season was over and the expenses paid, the past. The partnership plan would 

a certiain portion, say one-fourth or even up matters between them. Were 

one-third of the balance was paid to bee-keeping knowlege more generally 

the worker as his share. It will be disseminated, incompetent help would 

seen that it is to the advantage of the prove a less formidable specter. Speed 

worker to keep down expenses as the the time when said condition may be 

greater the balance at the endofthe confidently expected. Then we can 

season, the greater will be the share more safely follow the advice of W. Z. 

that comes to him. and ‘‘xkeep more bees.” He is em- 

The ecitor further cites an instance phatic as to the fact that it is just as 

of where a young man bought bees at necessary to know what not to do as to 

three dollars per colony and gave one know what to do, in which he will no 
half of the honey crop to the attendent doubt have the united support of all 

making good money for both. He wise- bee-dom. 
ly concludes with, “While this ques- A few of Mr. E B. Tyrrell’s ideas 

tion is a serious one, it can’t be settled are given which are interesting. He 
in a bee journal any further thanto say wakes his frames without the project- 
that each case must be decided on it’s ing ends an4 for a support he drives a 
merits—what is best for one man may 8ix penny finishing nailinto the frames 

not be so for the next man. Were about half an inch below it’s top. The 
good honey crops always to be expected ease with which the frames can be 

Mr. France’s ideas could not be im- handled being the favorable point. 

proved upon. And right here locality What a pity to deprive “ye buisy bee” 
would step in and demand recognition of the delight she seems to experience 
out notwithstanding the many ifsthat in gluing up things snug and tight. 
would present themselves for consider- ‘Then there are those who want to deny 
ation, I for one, would like to see this her the privilege of swarming. How 

subject thoroughly ventilated in the many privileges will this thing called 
journals during this winter, while we progression curtail or cut off? Or where 

are laying out the coming season’scam- Will it all end one can imagine the 
paign. little workers saying? To be strictly 

This sentence occurs among his ed- truthful propolis has its advantages, by 

itorials: ‘ A man sometimes waits un- it the frames are “fixed” as securely as 

til he is ‘dead sure’ before venturing, by any patent device of man. Were 
only to find that some other fellow who the hives for the most part to remain 

has taken a few chances has got there — stationery, the gluing process would be 
ahead of him.” That’s just it, at the worse than useless and the nails would 

beginning of the season, the owner have the best of it. “Ye busy bee’’ comi- 

chances hisall, while a hired manrisks mands our admiration while plastering 
nothing. Should the season bea good up the crevices of her abode against 

one the owner will gain by paying cash the rigors of a coming winter, much 

for help, bnt the reverse is true ina the same as many of God’s creatures, 
poor season. Like most things this from the lowest order all the way upto 

subject has two sides and some there genus home, for the sake of comfort or 

are who would contend that to ‘‘the self preservation. Mr. Tyrrell seems 
laborer is due his hire,’ while owners to “‘want the earth,’’ as he uses it for 

of apiaries would undoubtedly think bottom boards. Here is a description 

something was due them. in the way of his methods, or getting something 

of interest on an investment which us- out of nothing, as given by the editor 

ually represents labor of some kind in of the Review. By the way the people
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who succeed in wrestling something the far-famed Missouri mule, of which 
out or seemingly nothing, or perverting we are all justly proud, but we have 
the common use of anything so as to another animal which though not 
compel its service in accomplishing famous, principally because of no com- 
their ends are the successful characters mercial value, is capable of making 
we meet along life’s pathway. things quite interesting when allowed 

A “DIRT-CHEAP” BOTTOM BOARD. to take a hand. I refer to Mr. Field 

Me, E. . Tyrrell of Davidson, Michi- Mouse. T'am sure he would give some | 
gan, bas been using a bottom-board a : dommen Inventive Beuus i 
this year that is literally and figurative ‘ owe ae seieeet mee SOU ILY, ani tbe 
ly ‘dirt-cheap,”’ in fact is dirt or earth. ae ® : oe ie Honhiivalices He 
First, the hive stand is made of rough, ogee eae S eee cau this 
inch lumber sawed into strips about ae at you yet eae there's more 
three inches wide and nailed up so that Usaha bee tey ae i eee 
the stand is the same size as the bottom pao as ye! succeeded in sunning, the 
of the hive. In fact, it is a shallow box, world upside down to at once utilize it 
three inches deep, without top or bot- es non Covers) S well as bottom boards 
tom, but the same size of the hive. I] so he is seeking his best way) out and 
said it was three inches deep, but the ac a eae qwvithy some “ot 
front piece, the one that comes below ewes ss ne. yes A 
the entrance of the hive, is only two _, “8 > ee His: ua of ne brist- 
inches wide. The stand is placed in Ee with practical points I give it in 
position, leveled up and then filled with ee 4 
earth or sawdust, to within aninch of A CHEAP COVER THAT CANNOT WARP, 
the topy—just level with the top of the WIND OR SPLIT. 
piece forming tbe front. When the When visiting Mr. E. B. Tyrrell, of 
hive is set upon the hive stand the Davison, Michigan, recently, I saw a 
bottoms of the frames come about an hive cover that was quite novel and 
inch ora little more from the earth possessed of several desirable features. 
below. First, it was cheap; next it would not 

At first thought this seems like a warp vor wind, unless the hive was 
very rough, primitive affair, as though winding, when it would fit itself to the 
simply using the earth for a bottom hive. It is made of two-ply Parold 
board would not answer, but it is Roofing Fabric. 1 his material is about 
difficult to say why. Mr. Tyrrell has 4 of an inch in thickness, black in color 
used this kind of a bottom-boardinone and almost as tough as leather. It has 
apiary all of the past summer and he no tar about it, in fact is oderless. The 
says that he has been unable to dis- cost is 24¢ a square feet. Enough fora 
cover any objection hive cover will not cost over five cents. 

If it is desired to move a colony, sim- Mr. Tyrrell cuts out a piece as large as 
ply turn the hive-stand bettom side up, the top of the hive and about two inches 
lay a piece of burlap or wire cleth over longer. To the lower side of each end 
the hive stand, set the hive upon it and where it projects the inch beyond the 
fasten it there and the hive is ready for hive, is naiied a 4 square strip of wood 
moving. The narrow front piece tothe as long as the width of the cover. 
stand allows ventilation, even if sev- These strips of wood keep the ends of 
eral hives are stacked up one above the the cover straight and in place. Across 
other. the top, over the cover, equally distant 

I have no desire to be compared to from one and other and from the ends
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of the cover are tacked two { inch MAKING VINEGAR OUT OF HONEY AND 

square strips of wood as long as the WATER. 

cover is wide. These strips keep the — 

cover out flat and straight—from sink- BY C. P, DADANT. 
ing down or hollowing in the middle. Tf you simply mix the honey and wa- 

Mr. Tyrrell has used these covers ter so that an eee will fairly float at 

one season in one apiary and has two the top, showing about the size of a 

5 f dime ater, i y ici 
faults to find with them, First, they ae Oue Gs Te es rel ae 
are so light that the wind will. blow fe ea BOR SO SOrC TNE LO. Sead 
them of more readily than it. will of ferment contained in the honey, an 

Rp mooden caver. “AMEE The bees have also according to the temperature after 

glued them down they stay onall right, ae pe ae eo nee see 

but at first, before they are propolised, en e - Bue ? aS ae te a au oH 

there is a need for a little weight to Peete wot ie HOC UG: BUCS IAS 
keep them‘on if much of a wind should more thorough the first fermentation 

eeriemene trie iid concn) Dlowa lor is, the better the acetic fermentation 
leer 5 lis: Lager) will be, 

during the season. In order to hasten the fermentation, 

ae other an more serious pe it is best to add some fresh fruit-juice 
is that when the fabric becomes hot, as_ to your honey water. Then, if the 

it does in the middle of a hot day, the liquid is cold, or if the temperature is 

surface peels up when itis glued to the low, it is best to heat the liquid till it 
hive. That is, it peels up when the reaches about 90 or 100 degrees. If it 
cover is pulled off when stuck down js kept warm, the fermentation will 

with propolis. It is proposed toremedy soon begin. and if it remains exposed 

this by pasting or gluing or ‘painting to the air it will be but a short time 
on” a lining of cotton cloth—perhaps till the sour taste begins to show. 
emameled cloth, the same as is used We never allow any honey to go to 

somuch to cover the tops of frames. waste. The washing of the cappings 
I told Mr. Tyrrell that oe Was one in a well-regulated apiary will furnish 
more fault: - oo ee t sit pe enough vinegar for two or three fami- 
on top of are: ws 2 all right, lies, even if only a few hundred pounds 

paid Mr. Tyrrell, oe want any of honey have been uncapped. In a 
sitting down in my apiary. large apiary the cappings are first 
—_—_—— Strained through the uncapping-can in 

TEXAS QUEENS a warm room till they seem perfectly 

CMON BLE aan ct dry, and even then several barrels of 
From the COTTON BEL S. Iocan ae £ - ‘ 
promise you queens from three distinct eweet Liquid can be secured irom oe 

strains: viz. Root’s Longtongued or redclover Washing of the cappings of 15 or 20 
strains, Imported or Leather Colored Stock thousand pounds of honey. We figure 
and my strain of Goldens. My Goldens are that each thousand pounds of honey 
us good as the best; the best bees for comb SRA ARO ale = ys 
lloney l.everisay.. ‘Try themiand beconvine-. ©"! rede oe ae about 1d pounds ot 
ed, Queens ready to mail now. beeswax from the cappings, and, per- 

Price of queens: haps five gallons of sweet water fit to 

Untested, any race, 50 cents. make good vinegar. So the apiarist 
De ee een 9 ve should never render his beeswax till 
Tested 75 cents. Select Tested $1.00. 54 5 2 Z : 
Breeders, the very best, $3.00 each. it ae ooo Nea peed } 

Send at once for queens, circular and price Eee eaee “y a ay ack 
list. Address. B. A. RIBBLE, two or three things, which are all 

Box 83, Raxton, Texas. needed. Sufficient warmth, as stated
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above uk all other requirements are sweet or alcoholic liquid to turn to 
right, it will still be impossible for vinegar is the addition to the liquid of 
vinegar to sour if the weather is cold. what is called ‘“‘vinegrr-mother’—the 

A good place to keep a gallon of vine- viscous, ropy matter which is usually 
egar is right behind the kitchen stove. found in a barrel of good vinegar. This 
In a few days a jug full of mild vinegar “vinegar-mother”’ contains the princi- 
will become very sour. Do not cork pal ingredients that go to make vine- 
it tight. but cover the mouth with a gar, yet it will add strength to the 
cork. A wide-mouth jar covered with vinegar very promptly. 
a cloth is still better, aes 

Air, that is, oxygen, is needed. The 288) if you happen to have some ee 

making of vinegar is simply the oxidiz- vinegar that has been long standing, 

ing of the sugar contained in the liquid. vee SEE BOOR. surene then Our, Rew 
No change may take place unless air ee by adding a little of this 
is, or has been, supplied. For that “mother.” Do not listen to thuse who 

reason the vineyardist keeps his bar- wal oe ae une d look- 
Te inven tulle rs i ing residue. Jooks no worse than an 

peas saheye oe ee ONsteE Ook Meee nean Hoy : y ‘ ’ residue is sure to be pure and whole- perchance, a barrel remains open, he some. Vinegar made from chemicals 
s as barre vi yp ins 5 i Bikes . : ae ice ent eee does not contain any mother, neither 

a 7 2 > ; A ? 
p does it contain any organism. 

the better the vinegar will be. a ‘ oS i 

Sufficient sweetness is needed. If Ip oerrore air ye WaBGear Boat 
the directions I give are followed, a Proper temperatures, the quicker the 
good article of vinegar will be pro- ‘!eser is made. Manufactures of first- 

duced. If you want to put the honey class MDE eee BINGE Oi cia 

by weight, put not less than 2 pounds drain phot deer through a barrel 
of honey for each gallon of water. A full of shavings slowly, drop, by drop, 

less quantity may make fair vinegar if °° 8 poeive aoe chance toni Tn this 

too strong, by the addition of a little YY the best einen ~ made. 

water when you wish to use it, than to If vou have no fr ele ee to add to 
strengthen it by adding more honey your vinegar, a little cider will help to 

after it is partly made. Give tuaetant 
A very good inducement for any Hancock Co., Il. 

BSSSLSLSLSVSOSESLSISPSWSLSWSESLSLOSLSVSLSLSLSLSLSL SLSLO 

H STANDARD-BRED QUEENS. i 
BUCKEYE STRAIN RED CLOVER QUEENS made their mark as honey gatherers; 
they roll in honey while others starve. Be convinced of their wonderful merit by a trial. 
ee cua BODE BEANS ure wonders, they are the best in the land. 

CARNIOLIANS, no one has better 
We never figure the cost when we purchase breeders, % 
our aim is QUALITY and our patrons get the result. 

Large reserve for early orders he eee mail, ee ae Supranteed. 
pril, May, June, July Aug. Sept. 

Untested.....................$1 00 each 6 for 00 $ 75 each 6 ford 00 
cd untested...... Le eee 0 08 Oe) 

Tested. ....... meron (0 eran Gast 0,, 05 Bo SG earaas 
Select tested Boe GS 1500 250% 6 1200 
Best money can buy..... 5 00 each 350 each 

2 frame nuclei with selected untested queen $2.75. 

_ Front & Walnut THE FRED W. MUTH CO., Era ears 
BSCSPSWSLSLSLSPSPSVS SSCS S LSPS LSLSLS PSPS LS ISL SLSLSVSLS
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THE USE OF FORMALDEHYDE. this acid, and where ever this air and 

— gas reaches, there will be constant form- 

BY J. BE. JOHNSON. ing of acid. Even honey contains air 

T see the editorial writer of the Pro- ae probe bly Bae ney. penetrale ®. 
gressive Bee-Keeper has got his dan- the honey if given time, but this would 

der raised a little on this formaldehyde oe eg oe po would 

treatment of foul brood. That is right, BOY DE peo CeO re Gigkdsees 
“keepagoin’.’’ I believe formaldehyde honey in combs, Pat brood ven 1a ie 
is the means of a quick, very sure way larva state, lives to some extent from 

of curing foul brood. Now1 have not pe ey ecn sot the nen aee 
had fou! brood in my apiary, so I can would penetrate to this brood and form 

give actual experience, but I have sev- yee ee au prone ie ee one 
eral volumes of the best authority on It is entirely possible to kill every 

bacteriology, or germ life, in the world germ and moe injate lave brood. Tt Mg 
and I will add a few points which may not so particular to have this solution 

prove helpful. “so strong as it is necessary to continue 

It is emphatically necessary that we tbe dentiment = Hone: WHE: ES) Teo: 
understand both what these germs are combs moist and in proper temperature, 

and how the treatment of gas affects 98 or 100 degrees F. <A 20 per cent sol- 

them, First formaldehyde is a gas; © tion continued for 2 hours wou.d pos- 

you can’t buy gas on the market, sibly be as affective asa 40 per cent sol- 
Formaldehyds is a 40 per cent solution ution for I hour, as it wohld depend 

of this gas in water: there is no pre- UPO? how much formic acid it yielded. 

paration stronger than a 40 per cent The Bas canbe ¢myema by Beaty Otay 
preparation; however it is sometimes will gradually leave the solution as the 

called a formaldehyde solution. water evaporates, if applied cold below 

ered vith severe peesiecneredat combs and given a little draft below 

- ‘ eka and above. 
the Chicago convention, who had tried No doubt if mild fumes of formalde- 
this treatment, who said it did not hyde is made to pass through a hive of 

amount to anything, and that some of working bees, that is when brood is be- 
the formalin bonght on the market jing reared in warm weather, no matter 
proyed to be only aequa-amonia. how bad combs are affected, providing 

Now I recommend if you want totry there are bees enough to cover them, 

this treatment, go to a good young doc- a complete cure might be effected, be- 

tor, who is a graduate on both bacter- cause at notime are germs as tender 

iology and chemistry, (or rather they and as easily killed as when in a state 

haye parred up on those studies) get of active probagation. Formaldehyde 

them to send for the formalin for you, is not as dangerous to animal life as 

then you will get what you order and _ other gases, and a pretty strong gas 

whether you get formalin or formade- could be in a hive of bees without kill- 
hyde solution of 40 per cent strength, ing them, but if toostrong they would 

it will be identically the same thing. probably become uneasy or abseond. 

Then when the gas is separated from Mr Geo. Hinkley of California claims 

the water, that gas is formaldehyde. to have cured hundreds of colonies of 

Now don’t forget that this gas does not foul brood by applying formaldehyde 

kill gerias at all, but when in the air it and water of 4 each, merely sprinkling 

exodies into formic acid, and it is the on bottoms boards of hive of live bees 

acid that isa germicide. Itisasneces- 3 times 2 weeks apart, as reported in 

sary to have air as wellas gas to form Gleanings. To mix formaldehyde and
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water4 each isan imposibility, but I —. a 
presume he means formaline or for- = en — 

maldehydesolution. Ifso thenit would | SX SA LZE 2S 
be a 20 per cent solution. Mr. Hinkley § es e an 
deserves credit for this, and although i \ NS a3 M 
the editors of bee journals don’t seem t NS A R. 
to believe it possible, yet to me it seems SEED N Viak ay | 
right and the proper way of treating \ 0 7 
the disease. i 

Williamsfield, 11, \ | _ Salzer’s National Oats, 
Most prolific Oats on earth. The 

et . I] U.S. Dept, of Agriculture, Wash. 
Say ington, says: “Salzer’s Oats are the : 

a best out of over four hundred sorts @cccecececoocoocecocr °*@ KA | testea by us.” This grand Oat 
e : ° ) ylelded in Wisconsin 156 bu., Ohio e Money in Poultry e \ 187 bu., Michigan 231 bu., Missouri 
0 re | ) \\ 255 bu., and North Dakota 310 bu. per .————————————_e acroiand will posltivelyd 
@ 'f properly attended to, there is much @ My You. Tay. juain anal telsnnviseess @ money in raising Poultry. Learn how @ i a 
e pores it mele: ; evita eoperieube of @ i A Few Sworn to Yields. old successful breeders, and findasure @ | 2 @ waly lollecomie: Inaknenaonteny cine e i Ee ee ae ei es @ scribing for POULTRY CULTURE. the @ ]  Salzer’s Big Pour Oats, 250 bu. per‘h, : @ best editedand most up-to-date poul- © for eer eae S10 De per A © ‘ry magazine in America, Subscription © \ Salzet’s Potatoes. 786 bu. per A. @ price only 50ca year. Address, - Salzer’s Onions, 1,000 bu. per A. : POULTRY CULTURE CO., is All of our Farm and Vegetable Seeds are Si kaneas city, Minsowcitite pedigree stock, bredright up to big yields. 

\ Sal: \ izer’s Speltz (Emmer). @oocccoccccccccccccccee® NK Greatest cereal wonder of the age. It ie not corn nor wheat, nor rye, nor barley, nor ee oats, but a golden combination of them all, yielding 80 bu. of grain and 4 tons of riclt straw hay per acre. Greatest stock food on T “A We q earth, Does well everywhere. 
x, I ors att ~ ca Salzer’s Million Dollar Grass. e SS Sen wy, +: 7 Crees tN Most talked of grass on earth, Editors and tO Eee) TH College Professors and Agricultural Lecturers Rio // (a J st] praise it without stint; yields 14 tons of rich Diep // tera mel, \ Ge 'y and lots of pasture besides, per acre. Be recat HA\ oa ees Uf 2 eo A? N salzen's nalzer’s Teosinte. f Sy ee rere } alzer's Teosinte produces 113 rich, jui dl WW IY Se a \ sweet, leafy stocks from one kernel of seek 1 aM aa $B NM 2) feet hiigh in 9 days: yielding fully 80 j SS Zj a i BW, tons of green fodder per acre, doing IY . LEXT Well everywhere, East, West, ‘South 

IS = LA ZN ae ok a as Se Grasses and Clovers. S —, Only large growers of grasses and j clovers for seed in America, e em ington Gperatn. Over bbw nace oat seeds are warranted. We make z a. great specialty of Grasses and Clovers, Fodder Plants, Corn,Po- fs ypewriter Beanies! AU G : 
represents the result of more study, For 10¢c in Stamps 5 

and the name of this paper, more effort, more labor and more will send you.a lotof fame 
ractical experience in typewriter seed samples, including some PI Ps yP of above, toxether with our manufacture than all other makes mam motii 140 page illus- ae e ‘ trated catalogue, for of writing machines combined. Bat aoe in posse. ee 

am ps. S'& 4 J 
It ought to be the best and H Send for same SO ete 

to-day. eres - coop eae 8 IT IS. y Ne 
= j At od ol ie \\ xesuncron rreewsiren cof) MIT ERT O44 9 aT RI 

\. 327 Broadway, New York. Y ee mee eS 
SS — —-. <p Va ; -¢ \ | So a LA CROSSE, WIS.
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THE USE AND ABUSE OF THEHONEY-BEE strength, to the business man mental 

-—— force. Its effects are not like ordinary 
BY FRANK YAHNKE. stimulants, such as spirits, but it pro- 

Read at the Minnesota State Convention in duces a healthy action, the results of 
Dec., 1902, which are pleasing and permanent—a 

The little busy bee was in the Gar- Sweet disposition and a bright intel- 

den of Eden to fulfill its mission of lect. 
pollenizing the flowers and gathering Karl Gatter, a German teacher of 
the honey for the unborn generations. the city of Vienna, says:*‘In medicine, 
When Adam tilled the soil the honey- and especially in the healing of wounds, 

bee was with him, and it has been tak- honey was used as a universal remedy 

en wherever civilized man has gone, 2/ready in early times. It yet con- 
All the ancient writers mention the %titutes the principal ingredient of sev- 

honey-bee, and the usefulness of its eral medical preparations, and is used 

product. Homer, Herodotus. Aristotle, with the best results in many internal 

Varro, Virgil, Pliny and other ancient and external diseases. It serves asa 

sages, composed poems, extoliing the ™eans for taking powders, for the pre- 

activity, skill and economy of the bee. paration of salves, and the sweetening 

- In the Hebrew language the word °f medicine. 
ghoneg means delight, and where is Honey is also of great value as a 

there in the wide world an article medicine for children, and is readily 
more precious for food or medicine? partaken of by them as a choice, dainty 

Ovid, when describing the feast of dish. For the removal of worms, : 

the gods which required costly ailments honey has often been beneficially used, 
and precious wines, says: ‘The deli-. and itis often used in disease of the 

cious honey-cakes were never wanted.’’ mouth and throat.” 

In the statute books of ancient na- Now I come to the abuse of the honey 

tives, laws are found for the protection hee, which is not as old as its use. The 
of bees. The thief of a swarm of bees, first public abuse the honey-bee re- 

according to old Saxon laws, was pun- ceived that I know of, was when it was 
ishable by death. The old Bohemian accused of puncturing grapes. Most 

people believed that it was asin to kill of you remember how bitterly both 

a bee, sides of the question fought to prove 

The honey-bee is just as useful now their point. Another fought against 

as it was in ancient times. In my brother, and even went to court about 

younger days I planted, every year, a it. ‘To-day it is proved beyond all 

piece of cucumber for pickling, and doubt that the honey-bee does not 

was troubled greatly in the blossoms puncture grapes, or any other fruit. 

not setting fruit. I then beganto keep Ifa man now would claim that honey- 

bees, and that remedied the trouble. bees punctured grapes, he would be 

How often our apple crop would be looked upon as an ignorant man. 
a failure if it were not for the aid of The latest abuse of the honey-bee is 

the honey-bee! The product of the the spreading of blight. Let us look 

bee is as useful as it ever has been. at this a little. Professors claim that 

‘Honey isa food in one of its most the bees carry blight in nectar from 

concentrated forms. It gives warmth flower to flower. How this can be done 

to the system, arouses the nervous en- I do not know, for bees carry nectar in 

ergy, and gives vigor to all the vital the honey-sac and I have never seen 
functions. To the laborer it gives, thisleak yet. Ifthe nature of blight
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is rightly understood, it will be found 10,000 Plants for 16c. 
that blight does not begin in the flow- This is a femarkableeien the Jorn 
er, but that the dying of the flower < ' + 5 eee A, Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., 
is the result of the blight in the wood. - pares 

x : 3 makes. They will send you their big 
Experience has proven to us that in plant and seed catalog, together with 

orchards where bees work extensively enough seed to grow 

on the blossoms, there is the least 41.9090 fine, solid Cabbages, 

trouble with blight, and in cases where 2,000 delicious Carrots, 

there were uo bees the trees were in- 2.990 Blanching, nutty Celery, 
fested by blossom-blight. 2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce, x 

I will not discuss the question longer 1,000 splendid Onions, 4 
in this paper, but [think it’s very un- 1,000 rare, luscious Radishes, 

wise for authorities to publish such 1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers, 

theories in magazines (which everyone : 
looks upon as good authority), before ALL FOR BUT 16e POSTAGE : 

itis proved beyond reasonable doubt providing you will retuen this notice, 

that bees are guilty of carrying blight. uot yeu will send them 20c in postage 
fs 2 they will add to the above a package of 

Winona Co., Minn, the famous Berliner Cauliflower. F.P. 

rrr 
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$ 3 $ 3 
> The Bee-keepers’ lteview for November describes a bottom-board ie 

- that costs absolutely nothing, This may seem strange, but it is strict- 2 

iS ly true. @ 

2 ‘This same issue also describes a cover that will neither warp, wind, $ 

é split, nor twist, yet it can be made for five cents. $ 

c Anotner interesting feature of this issue is the description of a cheap, ie 

© but novel method of supporting brood-frames, in which the point of con- 2 

S tact is so small that gluing of them fast is almost impossible—they can © 

. always be picked up with the fingers with no prying loose. S 

. Send $100 for the Review for 1904, and you will get, not only this 2 

S Novemier issue, free, but all of the other issues of this year. In other $ 

® words, as long as the supply holds out, all of its numbers of this year g 

. (1903) will be sent free to the man who sends $100 for 1904. This year © 

i. and next for only $1.00. 2g 
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$ $ } ° ° ° @ 

° W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. ¢ 
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a 

4 wonder? It will probably be thrown 

Che Progressive at the Texas bee-keepers that they are 
themselves forming a trust, as 1t has 

Bee-Keeper. been thrown at usin Colorado. If they 
Le Soi, do as we do, however, there will always 

‘A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- be an essential difference between a 
dred Industries. honey - producers’ association and a 

trust, namely, that the honey-produc- 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. ers’ association, as an association, does 
—_____—__——————_ not need to make one cent of profit, 

ao - ee Eaton and ava nek because all its members are producers 
-L.1 HOMPSON, itorial Writer. and only need to make a legitimate pro- 

imany Mya. on ‘ er ducers’ profit; whereas Ge eae 

nan eee een) Oh the trust, being. non producers; must 

A Texas HONEY-PRODUCERS’ AS-  jnake an additional profit in order to 
SOCIATION has been formed by the bee- qo husiness at all. Trusts are evils not 
men of southwest Texas, according t0  jocause of the trust principles, but be- 
page 745 of the American Bee Journal.  canse they make a non-producers’ profit 
The reader may rememberalittlespar- that goes to non-producers, just as un- 

ring had with Mr. Hyde on the sub- necessary middlemea are an evil, be- 
ject of forming such an association in cause they make a profit that should go 

Texas, in which he took thé ground it to the producers. This, of course, is 
wouldn’t pay Texas bee-keepers to do poy saying that the really necessary 

any such thing. They seem to have iqjjemen (or the really necessary 

made a good beginning, having dispos- trusts for that matter) should not be 

ed of nearly 15 tonsof honey during the classed among the producere, for they 

month of September, controlling neat- are supposed to do the things helpful to 
ly 5000 colontes, with 500 assessable prodnetion that direct producers ab- 

shares, of $10 each, all subscribed for. solutely can not do. But it is human 
The following remarks are rather sig- nature that there should always be 
nificant: ‘‘Commission men andothers, large numbers of those who are trying - 

who, at the outset, looked upon the as- to edge into business that has no real 
sociation with contempt, are now upon need for them and consume its profits, 

a tottering fence, or have fallenentire- and it is this coudition of things, not 
ly upon the favorable side, owing tothe middlemen or trusts as such, that we 

quiet but determined policy now pur-  shouldconstaontly fight There is much, 
sued. Agents of trusts are now plac- very much, that bee-keepers can do for 

ing bids with them and makingdesper- themselves in a combined way, that 

ate efforts to make pricesthat willdefy they ought to do; but, of course they 

competition for the present, when, ac- will be opposed by those whose private 
cording to the golden rule of the trusts, profits are in danger of being dimin- 

the producer, or rather consumer in ished by such action. By the way, 

this instance, must suffer. With the what has beeome of the Texas depart- 
efficient anti-trust laws of Texas and ment in the Progressive, which should 

the indignant determination of the bee have given us the news? I note with 

keepers, it is safe tosay they willlive interest that Mr. Stachelhausen and 

together, or die together in the at- Mr: Davidson are among the directors 

tempt.” I didn’t know there were any of the new association. Success to it. 

honey-buying trusts, but Ihave heard It stands for the legitimate interests 
of bee-supply trusts. Anyconnection,I of bee-keepers and should, receive the
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loyal support of all who have those in- As each one will be pretty weak, they 

terest at heart. will need uniting rather extensively. 

Foun Broop has been ‘ventilated at But there is no real loss, aside from 

every convention 1 remember, but ney- the ravages of the disease, ae the flying 
er was it brought out so clearly how bees lost by a) colonies join others. 

detrimental the shaking part of the Of course it is quite necessary that this 

transferring system may be, and how oe ae ae ne YNS BiG, ee 
it may be managed without harm, as otherwise such colonies would become 

atthe last Colorado convention. The ®° °8Y Brey to robbers that would 

readiness of bees to enter adjoining epi cad tig iecuee 

hives when returning from the short DANGER FROM BOILING WAX, an- 

flight caused by a disturbance and al- other old story, was given a good illus- 

teration of the characteristics of their tration by the experience of Mr. H. 

old home is known, but not as wellas Rauchfuss. t.ecently he was melting 

it might be; and if those bees are la- wax in his honey house by means of 

dens with infected honey and it is a water in the same can. He put on 

time when the honey-flow is not heavy, more coal and went to dinner—some- 

there is great danger that the disease thing no man should ever do when he 

may be carried. Itis also known, but would leave heating wax behind. Of 

not so well as it might be, that bees course it boiled over, and by the time 

which leave the hives ina natural way he arrived on the scene the flames had 

to go into the fields do so withempty travelled along the ceiling to the other 

honey-sacs, and if those bees return to side of the room. Thinking that the 

other hives than tehir own, no harmis room was doomed, he rushed around 

done. Putting those principles to- the outside to save some other things; 

gether with the Heddon plan of trans- but his assistant, Mr. Steele, entered 

ferring, Mr. Aikin has evolveda plan the room a minute later with a bucket 

that will be novel to many. When of water, closed the door behind him 

there is a honey-flow (this is essential) and dashed the water against the hot 

and the diseased colony stands by a stove. The flames went out all over 

healthy one of somestrength, he moves the room as quick as a flash. ‘he sud- 

the diseased one to a new location, den volumne of steam had simply chok- 
next to another healthy colony. He _ ed the fire. 

repeats this several times at intervals FORES? PRESERVATION occupied 

of a week, ABO ORLA chat tiie col- quite a little time of the convention in 

ong ess 2 depopulated “pyilosiie skin listening to remarks made by the 
time to time those bees that are able President of the Stute Forestry As- 

to fly, and so little honey is gathered sosiation and others. Though this 

by it that towards the end of the season orocts many others besides bee-keepers 
there sis: very little else in it but foul it is one of the mostim portant consider- 
brood, and it is easily attended to. jtions that directly effects them, not 

The final move being made in a cor- only in Colorado, but in the whole re- 

ner of the yard where no healthy col- gion that is dependent on irrigation; 
onies stand near, the shaking progress and not only in the irrigated region 

may then be resorted to withoutdanger | put also wherever forests have an in- 

and if there were several diseased col-  fyence on rainfail. Reservoirs will do 
onies, all moved the last time to the much to save plant growth, but they 
corner, and the shaking of themallis ape very far from taking the place of 
done at the same time, thesameistrue. forests at the headwaters of streams.
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Government works in this state have ~ What's the Use? 
been preposed in three localities, to What's, the use of worrying? 
handle the waters of the South Platte Wie Soe E ey, ne 
the Grand and the Gunnison. The Tete cloves? ae 
average flow of the South Platte river Ene Sheers: veo 
has been reduced to such an extent Then why lepthem flurry you 
that it is not enough to fill the reser- ao tet cel gaoE 
voirs now in existance, after satisfying en oie? 
the holders of other water rights. A EUS OLS UAB 
Government reservoir to take the flow Don’t waste Srreneshain worrying 
of the Grand river is more feasable, Lone eae ener spine 

but the several ditches now constructed That's the pace that kills.—Rx. 

or being constructed have cro a—_—EEL_E 
acity to take it all. The Gunnison 

river tunnel project, to take its water 

over into the Uncompahgre country, is 

the most feasible, but the Gunnison i 

river is now so low that it is consider- [ee 

ably less than the tunnel will carry. eS ca i 

It is therefore absolutely demonstrat- 90 Une: Se eee 

ed that denudation of the forest slopes = a saree 

is one of the prior causes of the lack of ae a 

water, There are now three forest re- te ee es 

serves in Colorado, covering an area of ae —% Se E Se 

4,943 square miles, only a small portion =e Ea ee = 
of that which should beincluded. he — = = rae 
State Forestry Association proposes to Sea naa — wie ; 

petition the Secretary of the Interior Sets (=e “4 isa Fs = | i 

to reserve everything on the high SNCS ries a fies ie 
mountain ranges above 8,500 feet. The NG AG! | fi = | 
reasons assigned in the petition are a ae epee 
that agriculture here is almost entirely Free ei sic Hd eer ea 
dependent on irrigation: that the por- eyes 
tion of irrigation coming from the high Catalogue {fuse ee ee 

mountain ranges is dependent for the ea 
quantity and quality of the flew, on for- Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-I8 
ests, and that the effect of careless re- a ee ee eee ee 

moval of the forests on these mountain linea throughout with asbestos, ‘burng 

areas has already tended to dry upthe f®Hything, best bakers and roasters on 
streams and fill up reservoirs and can- BoE a Gli neo eC nee Ons 
als with sediment. Afterthe disasters balance payable $3.00 a month, no inter: 

of the season of 1901, showing the close SSG Got een ae, eee) 
connection between irrigation and hon- people located in all parts of the World. 
ey-production, Colorado bee-keepers ees ee Teen 
cannot fail to see that this move vitally tor fee catalogue, but pete the great. 
affects their interests; and eastern bee- ©8¢ bargain ever offered. e refer to 
keepers may well take a hint, for for- Southern Illinois National Bank. 

ests affects rainfall and plant-erowth CENTURY ° MANUFACTURING et: C0. 
in various ways. Dept. | 122. East St. Louis, tlh
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FROM OWL CREEK, WHERE THE PEOPLE drones were hatched direct from the 

“KNOWS A HEAP cell, for any known purpose, is alla 

ez 3 mistake, and his name is not drone, 
BY BESSIE BOND. either. When he first comes out of 

Say, Mr. tditor, I have been living the cell, he is only a little worker 

for the past two yesrs away down on bee; then he flies out and stings some- 

Owl Creek where they “know a heap” thing or someboby, loses his sting and 

and I'd like to give the public a few turns toa king: then he returns to the 
lessons in “Practical Bee-keeping up- hive and “Lords it’? over the rest, be- 

to-date” just as I learned them myself. use he is the “biggest pebble vu the 
It is natural to suppose that I would beach.” 
vive way to vanity and pride myself You old patriots that have been tell- 

on knowing a little about bees, after ing us all along that the bees only lives 

bowing in submission at the foot-stool 30 and 60 days through working sea- 

cf those old patriots, Root, Doolittle, sons, [ want you to know I have learned 

Leahy. Atebley and all the rest for betterat last. They are like people 

six or eigbt years, then to find out «and unless they happen to take some 

they had been teaching me the wrong disease or get killed accidently, they 

idea—it almost makes me shed tears will live ovt their three score and ten, 

of blood. But Christ. you know, always and always live in the same old hive. 
sends a comforter in times of need;so[ They rear a big bunch of children 

have lived over it, if I never get my [young bees] every year, but they only 

face straight again keep them till they are one year old, 

Well, my comforter came in the then shove them out to keep their own 

sbape of a good old Indian neighbor, house and multiply seeds of their kind 

Will Murphy by name, and he has for the next generation. 

been kind, indeed, to open my eyes to Now sou want to know how I learned 

many things. In the first place we all this, and I'll try totell you. When 

should not use the frame hives, it we first came here, with a few colonies 

takes too much money. time and lum- of bees, right fresh from a warm cli- 

ber to use them, when its vo trouble mate, where the hives were left in the 

to saw a hollow log into8 foot lengths «apiary all winter, we did not have 

und put in a few eross-sticks to have a sense enough to protect them from 

hive just govud enough—for—well, the hard winter that followed after our 

its good enough for the people on arrival, so we lost them all. It wis 

Owl Creek, and they require the best. from seeing those old empty hives, that 

You simply throw your money my friend Murphy first began to teach 

away when you invest it in lumber to me apiculture up-to-date. After tak- 

cut up in such small pieces to make ing lessons about twelve months, -I 

hives and frames. When I learned thonghtI knew enough to start up 

thatif I expeeted any honey I must business again on a small scale, so I 

feed the bees sugar syrup the ordered «a 8-frame nuclei to begin 

whole year round. Experience goes with: but as I had nolog gums I had 

far naught away down here on Owl  touse my old supplies The bees were 

Creek, where the people know ‘ta Holy Lands and the graetest warriors] 

heap.” The next I learn we should ever met. But friend Murphy haa 

not keep less than six queens to tho never been stung by a bee, therefore 

hive and none.of .them needs fertiliza- he grew very enthusiastic over the 

tion. This old time way thinking the bees every time the subject was
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broached and we’d havea perfect bee while its not too late to back out, there 

convention every time we met. [ached is not another mortal man that loves 

all over for some fun and the 3-frame honey half so well as 1 do.” “Oh, [aim 

nuclei had increased to 30-frames and for you to have all the honey you can 

they were all strong and active. it eat, but I have enough in the house for 

came a day—a long lonesome day— that purpose, so you need not take any 

when [ knew not what todo to awake outofthe hive. Is it a bargain?” 

me out of the ‘“‘blues” but the devil “Sure, but I want to see it first and if 

came into the flesh and whispered “get it is not bee-honey and a plenty of it, 

your friend, Will Murphy, to look 1I’li have all I can eatif Ihave to turn 

through the bees,” which of course, I, that old hive bottom side up and kill 

being in the world, obeyed the flesh the last bee in it.”’ 
and the devil, and it no sooner entered “All right, if you can do that you are 

my mind than I snatched up sun bon- a soldier, but I’ll warn you not to han- 

net, slapped it on my head and went dle them too rough—you might rouse 

tearing off down to Murphy’s to ask their Irish,’’ said I rather knowingly. 
him to come up and see how my bees “Ifthey have any Irish about them 

were getting along. they have more than any others I ever 

“Can’t you see for yourself?’ he handled. They will run you off the 

asked. place but they will not try to sting me.” 

“Yes, but they'd sting me," was the “Say Will, did youever handle any 

reply, “besides 1 want you to see Holy Lands? if not you had better 

what progress they have made in the fix yourself, for they will greet you with 

few months I have had them.” a holy kiss before you know it.” 

“You don’t mean to say they have “No but that is only aname. Those 
gotany honey?” said he, looking side- you have are only these little old blacks 

wise at me, out of the corner of his with a new name; but all the same 

eyes. they'll not attempt to sting me. . You 

‘Yes, they have plenty to last them think you'll have apicnic seeing those 

this winter and we have taken about bees sting me, and [ know I'll have a 

15 lbs from them a week ago.” picnic when I get into that dish of 

“Now look here that sounds fishy. honey.’’ So with a laugh and a jist 

Did you not tell me you had neyer feed we started for my house, all his kids, 

your bees anything?” besides everyone in the neighborhood, 
“Sure, we have not!’’ following. I stopped suddenly, hold- 

“How do you expect them to make ing up a warning finger: 
honey then, with nothing to make it “T’]1 tell you, kids, this will not do, 

out of?’ said he very indignantly. You are all welcome at my house, if 

“Say Will, 1 thought you was a red you come when we are not disturbing 

man; if so, you should know this isa the bees, but if yougo up there now, [ 

good bee country and what bees are will not be responsible for your well- 

doing well now, with so many bloom- fare.” 
plants and alfalfa fields all around “Will the bees give mea holy kiss?” 

them. said one little girl called “Cub” for 

“Well, I'll go see about them,” with short. ‘‘Ifso I'm going, for I want to 

a broad grin and a wink at Mr. Foster, know what it is.”’ 

his friend who is boarding with him. ‘Well, thought, 1 experience is the 

“But,”’ he continued, “you'll always best teacher after all, for the people 

wish f hadn't, for I'll tell you now, living on Owl Creek, where they know
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a heap.’’ So I said no more but by the GIVE ME MY DREAMS. 

time we reached least a dozen 
b h oe > b . e > Give me my dreams. All else is naught. 
etween the age of Gand 14, bot! OYS At price of pain success is bought. 

and girls were tagging at our heels. We struggle upward but to fall, 
“Hubby” greeted us with a broad smile, The prize we grasp but holds us thrall; 
but he did not give me away, as I ex- sae lips that cheer us throngh the years 

Hai Some days smile not for all our tears; 

pected he would, for he is “upto my We build awhile, we know not what, 

tricksand manners.” Helitthesmoker, And the toller is forgot. 

and offered them a veil. I forgot to Give me my dreams. 

say Mr. Foster came too, but ‘“‘no’’ they Give me my dreams. A childam I 
thanked him; they had no use for eith- who stands in darkness but to sigh 
er article—they were not afraid of the Untila hand doth backward roll 

bees. Then my conscience smote me, ‘The grey, damp mist about my soul; 
Paddleberecdlthen. tomueeeanrelmant And then, oh, dream of dreams that cheer! 
an egg They come, the loved of other years. 
smoker, or else not go about the bees. And voices wisper soft and low, 

But with all cur entreaties we could ~The loving words of long ago. 
not prevail upon them to do as we Give me my dreams. 

asked, So into the bees they went. Give me my dreams. Oh, little maid 
“Well, go it hard-head, andsee what With whom of all I laughed and played, 

you come to,” was my parting shot, as es ewe ae serene 
ee . s . ve the grave where now you sleep; 

Ola Nick once more) entered my heart They say the robin’s song no more 
and I did not care if they did geta few Gan wake you as it did of yore! 

stings. However, I did aim to try to What matter? Still in dreams you creep 
protect the kids, for they did not have Unto my side a trust to keep. 
the least idea what they were getting Give he Oe Gaerne 
into, having never seen a bee till they Give me my dreams. All else is dross, 

saw mine, which was always peaceful Pe still T count it little loss, 
when not molested. } will also explain oF yet Inidreams the Deightetane sina poe! As in the years to which I turn, 
that at this time we had a large tent white hands reach to me through the mist, 
attached to the dwelling in which we By lips I loved my lips are kissed, 
slept in warm weather, and the bees ee life’s fields are love elo 

were situated just back of that. Now suley were once; Oh. Ope ae ane ‘ - Give me my dreams.—Exchange. 
1 began closing up the ends and sides 

ofthetent, withallthose children 1) —__[_[>[=——_—_—ee rs 

the inside. Some of them, of course, : a 

bad to have a hole to peep out at, und flive Numbers-Aluminum 

those that could neh find one ready- atest out ard same as we use in our apiary. 
made did not hesitate to make one, ——— SAMPLES FREE—~— 

and with all my scolds and threats, | GEO. W. BERCAW, Eltoro, California. 
could not keep order. 

But through the din roar I heard my 

own name called from the outside. err r eceeenan aseeeees 's Amon! 
“What is it, Will?” He made noreply. jf ams nea me Ae 

‘Did you know that when a bee § an Years fat "A new book every bee-keeper 
stings it leaves it’s stinger?” te hontd have. Over 300 pages stings it leaves it’s stinger? lee: Among fe Clotn-bonnd. $1,005 Or withthe 

“No, Will—do they?” lee the Bees Fa) weekly American BeeJournal 
7 . aaa mie one year—both for only $1.75. ““Yes—no—yes—Jeminy Christmas ees. | Sample copy of Jonraal aaa 

but can’t they sting?” fs Ss Catalog of, Bee Sapplles ae 

[10 be continued.) eee! 144 B. Erie St., Curcaco, Inn,
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Continued from last Issue. gleaming from a window of his quiet 
wc oa asin -Dome,andas he eanieip the path, a 

His mind was in a whirl for he real- girlish figure came between him and 
ized that while he was engaged to one a yoice which thrilled him to the ~ 
girl, he was in love with another, and hearts core sounded in bis ear. 
the events of the evening had shaped “Oh, Tom, why do you not come? 
themselves so suddenly; he had become Dear Tom, | wonder if he will ever 
engaged, and received the blessing of know how much | love him?” 

the kind old Judge, almost before he These words pierced Tom’s honest 
realized it. This was repugnant to heart, and he started forward saying: 
his better nature, but was ever a man “PFannie?”’ 

placed in such an embarressing posi- “Ob, Tom, how yon frightened me! 
tion? The conversation with Juliahad But what is the matter, your hands are 
been carried on at cross purposes; he go cold?” 

wis refering to his love for Fannie “Oh, Fannie, little woman, my heart 
Long, without a thought that Julia is broken.” 

cared for him, while she, no doubt, “Your heart is broken, Tom?” 
tuought he referred to her, and after “Yes, yes, but say once again that 
her open avowal of love, he thought it you love me, and I will be content to 
would be unmanly to tell her that he die, Yet little woman—little love— 
loved another, especially since he felt why speak again the words that would 
sure that Fannie loved him not. have made me so happy a few hours 

In the seclusion of her room, Julia ago. Now, oh strange irony of fate, 
Jones cried aloud in exultation. when I hear them I must tell you that 

“Mine! mine! Heis mineandTam _ [ am engaged to Julia Jones.” 

happy.. Yet does he love me? Per- “Engaged? No, no, Tom!” 
haps after all he loves Fannie, and “Yes. Fannie, itistrue. But, little 
there has been some mistake, some love, oh little love, say again that you 
misunderstanding, but no matter he is love me.” 
mine and I am happy.” “Fannie made a movement as though 
Thus did the crafty girl exult in her she would enter the house, then turned 

seeming triumph. to him impulsively, holding out both 
The thoughts of Thomas Tupper hands and saying: 

were quite different as he walked home “Tom, I love you.” 

through the darkness; his steps were Tom strained the slight figure to him 
listless, and lacked the beuyancy ina mad embrace and for one brief 
which generally distinguished them. moment kissed the sweet lips, then 
His head drooped and his manner and pushing her away, he covered his face 
gait was that of one whose mird was with both hands. 
filled with unpleasant thoughts. “Oh Fannie, God pity us both. It is 
From a far he saw a bright light sweet to know that you love me, dear,
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even though I find it out to late.” thought you cared nothing for me, 

“Yes, I love you, Tom, so well that I while she informed me that I 

will give you up to her, if youlove her was very deartoher. So asI had no 

best.” hope of your love, I thought I 

“But, Fannie, I do not love her at ‘would try to make her life happy.’’ 

all,” groaned Tom, as he crushed her “Tom will you marry her?” 

small hands in his, ‘‘not at all, dear; it “No, Fannie, I shall go to ber in the 

is all a mistake, a hideous dream, from morning and tell herall. ThenTI will 

which I shall soonawake. Butlet me go away.”’ 

tell you how it happened: We were “And leave us both? Oh Tom, Tom, 

seated in the parlor talking about hap- my heart is breaking, yet I pity you.’’ 

piness. I spoke of the girl I loved not “Pity me little woman, when I would 

loving me, for I thought, dear, that have your love?” - 

you lovedanother. I had: your image “You have my love, too, Tom.” 

in my mind all the time, while Julia “Yet, little love J must soon bid you 
thought I referred to her, and then— _ good bye and go.” 

the—n” He fell to kissing her hands, “Oh, Tom dv not go.” 

and saying over and over, “I love you “} must. How can I stay here any 
dear, and only you.” Hecould not tell. longer?’’ 

her how Julia had declared her love ‘Pom, you must do your duty, how- 
for him, for his manhood prompted ever hard may it be. It is dreadful to 

him to keepsilentonthis score, though think you will belong to another, yet 

his heart was breaking, breaking with you must do what is right. We must 
the knowledge that Fannie loved him say good night, Tom,” 

and he was bound to another, “Not yet, love.” 

“Oh dearest, forgive me, but let me He held her close while his lips 
love youa little while, then we will touched hers. 

say good bye.” “Good night, dear Fannie.” 

“No, no Tom, not good-bye. I could “Good night, Tom.”’ 
not endure that.” Neither of them said anything to 

“Tt is hard, dear, but 1 am engaged Mrs. Long about their love affairs, but 

to Julia, though I love you with my she noticed an added shade of sadness 

while soul. Do you remember the on her daughter’s face which she attri- 

answer you made to a remark of Judge buted to their old financial troubles 

Jones’ at his home one evening inre- and passed over in silence. 

gard to me?” Tom spent most of his time in the 

“Yes, IT remember, for ever since school room, or attending to the bees, 
then my heart has ached.” so he was spared many more heart- 

“Fannie, I overheard that remark, rending scenes with the girl he loved 

and it made me think that you cared 80 well. He had intended to call on 

for me only asa friend, and ever since Julia Jones, explain the affair of their 

then I have mourned forthe love which |™mutual mistake and tell her he could 
I thought was not mine.” not marry her. But he shrank from 

“Then you have loved me all the the ordeal, and put it off from day to 
time, Tom?” day. It would be but a few weeks un- 

‘*Yes, Fannie.” til the closing of his school, then he 

‘Yet you are engaged to one whom thought he would write to her and tell 

you do not love?” her all, after which he would go away 
“Oh, dearest, spare me, for Icannot and seek a new home in some other 

explain this fully to you. You see, T part of the country, away from all this
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perplexiug maze of circumstances, night, you were speaking of yourself, 

He stayed away from Miss Julia on while I was thinking and speaking of 

the pretext of being busy, but a few some one else.” 

days after their engagement she came *‘And who was that some one else?” 
to call upon Fannie, and stayed until “Can you not guess?” 

his return from school. When she “It must be Fannie Long.” 
caught sight of his face, she cried: “It was Fannie Long.” 

“Oh, Tom, what is the matter, you “And you, an honorable man, have 

are so changed since I last saw you?” engaged yourself to me, while you love 
“Perhaps Iam changed, Julia. But her?” 

how are you?’’ ‘Julia, let me ask you, if you re- 

“T am quite well.” member the question your father asked 

“And your good father?” Fannie, and the answer she made?” 

‘Father is well.” - , “Yes, 1 remember.” 

After a few common place remarks “Well, from that night I felt that 

she arose to go, but Fannie invited her she eared nothing for me, whileI loved 
to stay for tea; and upon Tom telling her.” 

her that he would walk home with her “Oh mean, deceitful man.” 

afterwards, she accepted the invita- “Julia, denounce me as you may, but 

tion.” hear me out. You remember what 

A cloud of restraint hung over the you said to me? Well, feeling thatmy 
little party in spite of Fannie’s efforts love for Fannie was hopeless, I thought 
to banish it, and when, a short | would bury my heart and try to make 
time after tea Tom and Julia took their the life of the girl who honored me 

departure, everyone felt greatly re- with her love, happy. 

lieved. ‘*Honored?”’ 
It was a very quiet couple, which “Yes, I felt it was an honor to have 

took their way down the spring twi- the love of Judge Jones’ daughter ” 
light, and they had traveled more “Was it Judge Jones’ daughter or 
than half the distance home, when her fathers money.” 

Julia broke the silence by saying: “Money, Julia?” 

“What is the matter with you, pee ek 

Tom?” “Yes, you know my position, and the 

“Julia, there is something upon my money I would have, and you thought 

mind which I must tell you. It is that perhaps you could gain Bopsresion of Be 

we have madea great mistake in our leave me, and be happy with the: girl 
” you loved.” engagement. 

“In what way?” “No, Julia, you wrong me. I had 

“| do not feel toward youas a lover 20 such thought, and it was by 
should.” accident that I learned Fannie loved 

“Then, why did you pretend to love me. As I went up the path to our 
meal home thut evening after I left you, I 

“Julia, you know that I did not.” oveaheard a confession which she made 

“You made me think you did. You to herself, to the effect that 1 was dear 

were so often at our house; you sang to her. Had I heard that sooner it 
with me, and that night—” would have made me one of the happi- 

“Yes, that night?” est of mortals, but as it was, it made 

“You said that you loved me.” me the most wretched.” 

“No, Julia, that is how the mistake “You call her home, our home, and 

occured. In our conversation that say It made you most wretched to
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think that I loved you, and that we “Well Tom, my boy, how are you? 

were engaged?” Glad to see you.”” 

“Julia you must look at this in a sen- “Quite well thank you, how are you?” 

sible manner. I admire you as a friend, “jh I have nothing to complain of. 

but I cannot marry you.”’ How is the school progressing?” 

“You would jilt me,” she cried, ‘Very well, but where is Miss Julia?”’ 
as she shook his arm in herfury. ‘You “Ha, Ha, Tom, you soon tire of an 

would spurn my love? Nay, you do old man, when a girl is concerned.” 
not know me. I havesworn that you “Well, Julia is in the parlor waiting 

shall be mine, and you shall, or if not for you, so go along to her.” 

your pale faced love shall’be turned out) = ——_____ 
of house and home.” To be Continued in next Issue. 

“Julia, you would notbe so Cfuel a8. == 
that; your father would not allow it.” 

“So cruel? You do not know me. OW S 
My father not allow it? You do not 

know the influence I exert over him. 

Well good night. I must have time to our ance 
think. Will you kiss me before you 

gor” to secure queens of excellent 
**No. you are too cruel.” stock at a moderate price. | 

“Too cruel, when you repudiate me a er apar te 
F 7 i extra s $ - 5 
ae my love! Well, 00d: ee cently purchased of Mr, J. P. 
Come a week from to night, and I will Moore of Morgan, Ky. Mr. 
tell you of my plan. Until then, keep Moore in his price list says, 
your own counsel.” “These are te pe aoe T 
a { hi s Oe can produce.” robably every With a wave ofthe hand she disap- reader of this add has heard of 
peared in the house and Tom was this famous strain of bees that 
alone. have been 

Very sad were his thoughts as he BRED se FORz« BUSINESS 

oo nee te ee eae of ei for nearly a quarter of a century. 

pe ee a girl whose love be _ UNTESTED QUWENS EACH 60c. 
pas covered: too te Others proportionately low. 

“Oh Fannie, Fannie,” he cried aloud See prices in former denna ob 
to the night, © ve you.” the Progressive or sen ‘or 
ee how ] os cae are price liet. Address, 

the time appointed by Miss Julia, 

Tom called at her home. He was met THE STAR APIARY, 
by the Judge, who said in bis hearty 
way. S, E. MLLER, Prop, - Bluffton, Mo. 
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—_—_—____THE WHITE MFG. CO.———-—— 
Wants to sell you your BEE-SUPPLIES. Send for their Catalogue and 

Price List of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Best goods for the least prices. Address, 

THE WHITE MFC. CO., — — — Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 
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saying, “Your stock excells the strain of | 4 to thatofnucler G1 CE = Me which is said to outstrip | fastand if not purchased too late will make gs 
 ullothers. Your stock excells in profit- | Some surplus honey. s 
3 able results as well as in beauty. —_ $ 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 

_ the following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 

and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 

stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 

Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections aresuperb in- 

deed. Send dc for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 

tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 

and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 

$ the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 

at once. Samplc copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEBPER free. Address, 

i : 
jLEAHY TIFG. CO., East St. Louis, Ills. 
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Having purchased the good will and business of 

H. L..Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position 

to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higgins- 

ville prices. You will save freight by ordering = 

: : of me, Write for Catalogue, 2... 06 : 

= WALKER-BREWSTER GROCER = 
Dea pecan peer pene Ea 

Se 423 WALNUT ST. KANSAS CITY, MO. & 
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“Progressive Bee-Kee- 
MILLS FOR SALE » | per,” Higginsville, Mo. 
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a F agate li Yoo b insertion ......$ 50 We have just taken in a second- ie gee Dep tiblsone psarlens ie: #60 
hand foundation millin exchange 23 eee } ¢ peel) 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch a en Fe ae e eae os 
roll, the round bottom cell, of 10 te tS [5 eee 8 eB 90. 
which the foundation comes off a Os eae ee ee 
so easy. and from the looks of the S n ; ® it one-half page, one : 
mill, T do not think it bas ever MSOMbLOM n-ne sneees coeceeeniveceeen, eeeneeeennenn DA . 196 age s [14-inch], age, 5 a Prone ete ay 
mill is $30.00, and we will take ‘ $15.00 for it on cars at Higgins = pa ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 
ri This ‘is ver ittle over ‘Three insertions......... .........2.-+-.-.. 5 per cent met pt bis Ise yery citi Six {insertions ....00 jesse 10 per cent half price. Nine insertions...0000000000000uu..15 per cent We also have one second-hand Twelve insertions... .0.0.0........20 per cent 
ix-inch mill for making extra %27*No fake medicine or mining scheme, or thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionablecharacter 
hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 
medium or light brood. These are —-a >, 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 

a ce ESE? Sarees SSS 
We will send the Progressive Ree Keeper with 
The Review... ... s.21,-..,-.(61 U0)........... $1 30 
Colman’s Rural World.220 1 0000701 15 2 ° 
Journalet Agriculture...... 1 A EN a i Kansas Farmer.......2.. 0... 100... 110 Higgiusville, Mo Nebraska Farmer 07100) 2. 110 
Home and Farm. c.002 | BOs... 70 

BEE’ BOOKS. 
naga 50 YEARS’ 3 

on IENCE . 
7 eae EXPER No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 

ae E brary of bee books, A book costing from fifty 
: F cl onl cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

Ya wy Be dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
a mm \\ | A, ba B ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 
ec, eee ners, (one that will point out the road), and Pe sa mn those more advanced will need something 

; cee meee Nas more scientific as a reference book. We will 
Wanye 8 CopyricHTs &c. here give the names of such books us we rec- 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an sending them by mail at the following prices: invention is probably patentable. Communica- Ss s 

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ee piles seency oro eC. reckice ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28e. 

special notice, without charge, in the fate tced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 
= re 54 s son; price, 50c. 

Scientific Fimerican, Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
oe ustrated weekly. HER price, $1.25. 
culation of any scientific journal. ‘Terms, : 
Year, four moiths, $1. Sold by ali newsdealers. SL ee ater es BY) 8: Lealgot: 

MUNN & (0,26 1Broadway, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. price, 25¢. 
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